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WHOLISTIC WITNESS! . . .
COOPERATIVE MINISTRY

Dorsey H. Walker

Wherever cooperative ministries are functioning effectively, there Christian
witness is more wholistic and reflective of what Christ intended when he
prayed that the Church might be one. By its very nature, cooperative
ministry provides resources of material and people and settings for
expanded and richly diverse ministry. Congregations who make
cooperative covenants join together to risk being in ministry in ways they
have not tried before. By working together local churches are able to care
more adequately for community needs to serve as advocates for change,
and to dream about futures that exceed the wildest imaginations of
individual congregations.

From my twenty-two years of personal involvement with a rural Alabama
cooperative ministry, effective results have been realized in many areas of
religious and secular life in:

church and community development;
Christian education, music and worship;
nurture and growth for all ages;
family crisis counselling and empowerment through food

pantries, counselling services, gardening projects, housing,
rural transportation, thrift stores, medical clinics;

community and economic development through job training,
solar construction workshops, farm marketing 
cooperatives;

advocacy at all levels; and
maintaining high levels of commitment and enthusiasm among

church staff, volunteers and pastors.

Cooperative ministry creates the support base and enabling structure that
encourages staff and serves as a "launching pad" for ministry to strengthen
local churches for outreach into their local communities and to the world
beyond. Cooperative ministry is missional in nature. It leads people to
think in broader terms about "being the Church" than is the usual case for
many congregations. Ministries emerge which express compassion, justice
and commitments beyond those that any one church or denomination
could do alone. Ecumenically-based cooperatives, which are an important
goal of many laity, pastors and denominational leaders, afford a powerful
witness about the unity of the Church as a whole to secular community
life, particularly in political and economic arenas of society.

Regarding its wholistic nature, cooperative ministry combines material
resources, church leader and volunteer skills, spheres of influence and
power, and denominational commitments for extended and comprehensive
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ministries. When this happens not only are the lives of individuals
changed, but also communities, political processes, economic systems, and
even church organisations.

Ecumenical forms of cooperative ministries in particular possess two
unique promises that generally are not seen in church or in community life
today. First, they make possible more effective Cooperative ministry
creates the support base and enabling structure that encourages staff and
serves as a "launching pad" for ministry to strengthen local churches for
outreach into their local communities and to the world beyond.
Cooperative ministry is missional in nature. It leads people to think in
broader terms about "being the Church" than is the usual case for many
congregations. Ministries emerge which express compassion, justice and
commitments beyond those that any one church or denomination could do
alone. Ecumenically-based cooperatives, which are an important goal of
many laity, pastors and denominational leaders, afford a powerful witness
about the unity of the Church as a whole to secular community life,
particularly in political and economic arenas of society.

Regarding its wholistic nature, cooperative ministry combines material
resources, church leader and volunteer skills, spheres of influence and
power, and denominational commitments for extended and comprehensive
ministries. When this happens not only are the lives of individuals
changed, but also communities, political processes, economic systems, and
even church organisations.

Ecumenical forms of cooperative ministries in particular possess two
unique promises that generally are not seen in church or in community life
today. First, they make possible more effective resourcing by
denominational groups. And second, they offer a united church front for
impacting local communities and beyond. From my experiences, and from
others seriously engaged in developing cooperative forms of ministry, I am
convinced that these two characteristics of ecumenical cooperative ministry
- wholistic church resourcing and Christian unity - increasingly must be
blended together. All forms of cooperative ministry offer missional
strategies, new and powerful ways of building community life, and ways
to move secular and Christian communities toward more compassionate
and justice-based development.

The Uniting Church in Australia, National Assembly Working Groups on Mission and
Evangelism has added this article to the on line Mission Folio in September 2001.

The folio is made up of papers and reports reflecting on mission and evangelism in the
Australian context.  The folio includes a number of papers from the National Theological
Consultation held in Adelaide in 2000 and will progressively include some of the major
statements from the Assembly over the past twenty-five years. We would be pleased to
hear from you and this is an invitation for you to send papers for inclusion in the folio.

For further information Contact the Rev Dean Eland at deanelnd@melbpc.org.au
Phone at 03 9311 1161 or fax at 03 9311 2665. PO Box 384 SUNSHINE 3020.

This article is one of twenty articles included in “Congregations Learning Together for the
Future; a Workbook to help plan and create cluster ministries”, produced by the
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Commission for Mission, Synod of Victoria in November 1996. Editors Bruce McKenzie
and Rev Dean Eland.


